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GUIDING STATEMENT OF
THE BRITISH INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL ISTANBUL
The British International School Istanbul provides a caring
international environment, fostering cultural diversity. Individual
students achieve their full academic potential, inspired to become
lifelong learners and responsible citizens of the global community.

YOUR COMMUNITY!

All photos can be found on our BISI Flickr
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Account: https://www.flickr.com/photos/britishschoolistanbul/sets/

What’s happening in May?
Friday 2 June

PTA Coffee Morning

Friday 2 June

Primary Football—Zek campus vs City campus

Monday 5 June

City Campus PTA Coffee Morning
Zek Campus PTA—Coffee Morning

Mon 5 –Fri 9 June

Primary Assessment Week

Thursday 8 June

End of IGCSE Exams

Friday 9 June

Primary Football—BISI vs MEF
Primary Key Stage 2 Swimming Gala

Wednesday 14 June

Primary ESL Picnic

Mon 12—Thurs 15 June

Key Stage 3 & 4 Exams Week

Thurs 15—Fri 16 June

Year 6—7 Transition Day

Thursday 15 June

City Campus EYFS Awards
Primary Year 3 Sleepover
End of whole school Private Clubs

Sunday 18 June

End of PTA Sunday Sports

Monday 19 June

City Campus Pre/Primary Awards Ceremony

Tuesday 20 June

Zek Campus Pre/Primary Awards Ceremony
Secondary inter-house Swim Gala

Wed 21—Thurs 22 June

Inter-house Student & Staff Sports p.m.

Wednesday 21 June

Secondary Year 7 Production

Thursday 22 June

Secondary Awards Assembly

Friday 23 June

Pre/Primary Leavers Assembly
Secondary Leavers Assembly
School closes at 12:00 for the summer break. Reports issued.
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Message from the Pre/Primary School
From our Guiding Statements, we ‘inspire creativity in each student in its broadest sense’ and ‘educate students to be adaptable, reflective and questioning throughout their lives’. With these statements in mind, Miss
Esiyok, Area Leader for Humanities, arranged an innovative week to highlight these subjects as a special
focus this month. The classes were challenged to go on a Mystery trip, somewhere they had not been to before, and investigate its geographical features. Miss Esiyok led an assembly to show each classes’ trip in a
movie! A huge thank you goes to Miss Esiyok for organising an ingenious week for the children to enjoy.
We have had a busy month promoting health and fitness for the younger children in our school. The EYFS
Sports Day was so much fun this year! The event opened with an impressive gymnastic display from some
of our talented Primary and Secondary students. The sports events began and the children loved participating
in the water race, the bicycle race, the obstacle course, and ball games with the parachute. The children,
teachers and parents then relaxed in the Botanic Gardens and appreciated the barbeque arranged for them.
Thank you to Miss Yana from the PE department for assembling the day, Miss Ozlem and her staff for arranging the barbeque, and all the EYFS teachers for ensuring that our youngest children had a wonderful day
out. The Year 1 and Year 2 children also enjoyed their KS1 Fun Swim event this month. They demonstrated
skills learnt in their swimming lessons this year. Congratulations to all the children for being so water confident now- it is a life skill- and to the PE teachers for organising the event so well.
From our Guiding Statements, we ‘instil respect, tolerance, integrity and compassion and promote confidence and independence to be responsible risk-takers’. We begin our residential trips from Year 4 onwards
to this end: the children to stay away from home for a few nights and start to become more self reliant and
resilient. The Year 4 children attended an Activity Camp in Sile and on their return they received a certificate for their ‘wonderful behaviour, fantastic team work and enthusiasm’ on the trip. Even the teachers came
back smiling! Well done to you all.
Finally, we would like to say congratulations to our graduates this year. Two of the students started as Pre
School students and we are delighted to see them and their friends complete their studies at BISI, moving
forward successfully onto the next chapter in their life.
We hope you enjoy this month’s Newsletter.
Amanda Ilhan
Pre and Primary School Deputy Director

Richard I’Anson
Pre and Primary School Director
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EYFS—Mother’s Day

We all love our Mums so much!
EYFS children spent some time this week talking about how special their Mums are to them. They made
cookies, cards and some beautiful pictures to surprise their Mums with on Mother’s Day this Sunday.

We wish all the Mums a relaxing and enjoyable day.
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EYFS—Sports Day
On Thursday18th May, the EYFS children had a great
day participating in a variety of sports events around
the field at Zekeriyakoy Campus. There was the hopscotch, hurdles, water relay, sack race, obstacle
course and the scooter race!
The children all competed in class relay races, and
then watched the Reception class’s race together.
First it was the boys, then the girls. After that it was the
Mummies and Daddies. One your marks, get set go.
Off they went so fast!
We all had a BBQ together in the Botanic Garden and
enjoyed the food together with our friends and families.
A big thanks goes to the PE teachers for the organisation of this fun event. Thanks to the kitchen staff and
ancillary staff for all your help and organisation of the
BBQ Picnic. Also to our Year 6 helpers who did a great
job helping around the track.

Thank you parents for coming to join this event and
seeing your children get active participating in this
event. Well done to all the children for all of their effort.
They enjoyed demonstrating the skills they have been
learning in their PE lessons at school to you all on this
fantastic day!
Tamarisk Wright
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Zekeriyakoy— EYFS Trip
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Etiler Campus—Year 2
Year 2 Trip to Emirgan Park
Classes 2B and 2G recently went on a Geography field trip to Emirgan Park. In order to
practise and develop our mapping skills, we followed instructions to complete a simple route
around the park. We drew the route we followed on a map of the park and also used our
own symbols to record where different human or physical features were.
Of course, we still had some time to play in one of the many playgrounds!
We all had a great time and enjoyed following and making our maps.
Alsion Guzel and Amy Beale.
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Whole School Primary —Year 5 Trip
Year 5 Trip to Space Camp
Space Camp this year was the last week of April. The students traveled to
Izmir to participate in a special programme all about space and astronauts
which included lots of fun activities. The students built robots and rockets,
used a telescope to see the night sky. They went into a planetarium, they
drove a Mars rover and used all the astronaut training machines. The pace
was hectic and everyone had a wonderful time.
Dave Scarf
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Message from the Secondary School
The Graduation Ceremony of the Class of 2017 took place on Friday 26 May at 2:00pm in the Zekeriyakoy Campus.
The weather was kind to our Graduating Class and their parents, siblings, teachers and friends in the audience. It was a
great pleasure to see so many people there, and once again to see the large number of past students who returned for the
event. What was especially pleasing was to see several ex-students of the Graduating Class returning to celebrate with
their friends.
As always at our Graduation ceremonies, as well as celebrating the achievements of the Graduating Class, we also use the event to showcase the talents of
our younger students who still aspire to their own future graduations. For the
first time we had students and staff from the Primary School joining Secondary
students and staff to help to celebrate this great day. I hope this will be a feature of all future graduation ceremonies at BISI, after all, our Graduating Class
are not just graduating from Secondary School, all teachers, EYFS, Primary
School and Secondary School have played their part in getting students to the
stage where they can move on to take their place in society. And that is what
Graduation is really all about!

Our guest speaker this year was the founder and CEO of Osteoid Medical and
Calliope Audio, Mr Deniz Karasahin and we thank him for helping to make the
ceremony extra special for our Graduating Class.

Our Valedictorians this year were Sheida Kiran and Berke Turkay who, in a departure from tradition, each gave half of
the speech in English and half in Turkish. The Director’s Award for the outstanding student of the Class of 2017 was
presented to Elahe Hossein Zadeh and we hope that she will return next year to present the Director’s Award at the
Graduation of the Class of 2018.

I would like to thank everyone involved in the day for making this year’s Graduation
Ceremony such a wonderful success. In particular I would like to thank Helen Kiran
for organising the Graduation Ceremonies for the last seven years. Sadly Helen is
returning to the UK and she is going to be a very hard act to follow.
William
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Zekeriaykoy Secondary—Year 7 Trip
Year 7 Arts Trip
Our trip to the Elgiz museum was a great experience, giving us the opportunity to be creative and compose
music according to what we thought the image the painter was trying to give us was. The first step to this
was finding meaning in the painting. Next, we started to compose music according to what we thought the
meaning of the painting was: We used a smooth guitar chord to represent a long stroke of paint on the canvas. After practicing several times, we performed it to the other two classes, who had to guess which painting we were representing. Overall, it was a very enjoyable morning at the Elgiz Museum!
Lisa Mayer
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Zekeriyakoy Secondary—Year 8 Trip
Year 8 Arts Trip
On Thursday 4th May, the Creative Arts Department took Year 8 on an exciting Arts trip to the Tulip Museum in
Emirgan Park to launch this term’s new projects.
While we were in the park, we also looked at and sketched the tulips – we looked at the idea that 'nothing lasts
forever' through the life cycle of the tulip.
The students used the exhibition as a starting point for musical compositions (8B) and Drama pieces (8I) based
on what they saw and experienced at the exhibition and in the park.
Lisa Mayer
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Zekeriyakoy Secondary—Year 12 Business Studies
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Zekeriyakoy Campus — Secondary New York Business Trip
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Zekeriyakoy Campus — Secondary—Science Week
Science Week 2017
Science Week this year was great fun and involved day trips, themed lessons, special Chemistry demonstrations, quizzes and the annual Science Spelling Bee competition. Here is a year by year breakdown of the
week’s events.
Year 7 visited Istanbul Aquarium and enjoyed themed lessons on building solar cookers. The winners were
Willemijn, Yumin, and Philine from 7B Mr Reid provided a special Mentos and Coke activity.

Year 8 visited Santral Power Station and enjoyed a visit to Mini-Aturk for a cross-curricular Science and
Maths activity. Themed lessons for this year focussed on building a balloon powered car that would travel
the furthest distance possible. The winners were Lewis and Tae Ho from 8I. Mr. Reid provided a lesson on
a chemical reaction called elephant toothpaste.

Year 9 visited the Koc Museum and in themed lessons were set the task of producing the most elegant, wellmade, fashionable costume possible from re-cycled materials. A fantastic fashion show followed in assembly where Katya, Elene, Jukia and Nicole from 9B produced the winning costume.

In addition to these fantastic events there was a Spelling Bee for each year group and a form time Science
Quizz.
Michael Tarbuck
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Zekeriyakoy Campus — Secondary—Water Bottle Challenge
BISI Water Bottle Challenge: How to save the planet AND get football coaching from a Pro!
'The water bottle challenge' aimed to change our attitudes towards how we drink water in school and to reduce our
carbon footprint by using less plastic and more reusable water bottles. Too often, students purchase a plastic throwaway water bottle from the tuck shop, rather than using a permanent/reusable water bottle. So after weeks of competing in this ‘re-use your water bottle’ challenge, three winners were declared with each of the form classes having
the choice to chose from some inspiring prizes. With year 10B claiming top spot with a flawless record of 100% water
bottle re-using, 8I and 7B closely followed with impressive turnouts. However with 10B choosing to partake in a music recital featuring Alara and Sheida, 8I and 7B happily agreed to a training session with one of football's biggest
names, Robin van Persie.

As the clock struck half-past two, twenty-four eager and rather nervous students got the chance to share the same
field with the Fenerbache striker. Over the last fifteen years van Persie has played with clubs of the highest level with
Arsenal, Manchester United, Feyenoord and the Dutch national team on his record, he has accumulated a wealth of
trophies including the Premier league title. With all that in mind, kicking a ball anywhere near him was a truly
daunting task. However as we settled down and van Persie took us through some drills, the magnitude of the reward
seemed only to add to enjoyment. So we completed a number of skills, drills and games before getting to our favorite
part which involved van Persie himself laying off several passes for us to shoot. I think people found this the most
thrilling of all because the chance to convert a goal from a professional football players assist is truly a once in a lifetime opportunity. After that we all played a game with the final result ending in a zero-zero draw. Nevertheless after
all the football came to an end we got one final chance to all take individual photos with the man himself, to cement
this special memory.

Water Bottle Challenge winning students with Robin van Persie

On the whole it was a pretty spectacular opportunity and experience that ultimately came from doing the right thing.
Rarely are acts, such as bringing in a water bottle, appreciated and rewarded however in a modern day society which
still refuses to fully combat climate change it is nice to know that your acts and efforts to help your beloved planet
are not going unrecognised. Although a reward such as meeting Robin van Persie was extremely motivating, we know
that the purpose of this challenge was not to see who was the best or who cared the most but it was to promote
bringing your own water bottle. It might sound like a cliche, but sure enough if you complete the most minuscule of
tasks daily by bringing in your own water bottle, you will contribute to a better world.You will be contributing to a
better world, you will be eradicating the fears of tomorrow, you will be making a monumental difference and the
world, will thank you for it.
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Zekeriyakoy Campus — Secondary Sports
Volleyball Season 2017
What a great season playing volleyball at BISI. We’ve had over 50 students participating at lunch times training in preparation to compete at the annual tournaments held at IICS.
Tuesday 25th April
Senior Girls Team:
Rowa, Selin, Zoe, Mariam, Yasemin, Chiara, Leyla
Some great play throughout the competition, no trophy won! Instead Burger King & Starbucks on the way
home. (ALL happy)

Wednesday 26th April
Senior Boys Team:
Daffa, Nicholas, Rafi, Tolga, Leon, Can, Adi, Alex, Seongjun.
Again some great play and challenging rallies – no trophy but some well-deserved wins.
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Wednesday 3rd May
Middle School Girls Teams:
Team X: Lauren, Oleander, Hazal, Anisia, Cheye, Olivia, Milou, Julia
Team Y: Lara, Elene, Katya, Selin, Nicole, Fernanda, Weronika, MinSeo
A really excellent tournament with both teams up against some challenging teams! 3rd place trophy WON.

Thursday 4th May
Middle School Boys Teams:
Team X: Eren I’A, Mohamed, Eren S, Ilkan, Naoki, Lewis, Shakil, Can, Lukas, SungMin
Team Y: Emre, Colin, Enis, Pablo, Sweder, Malik, Kayato, Max, Zaid, Cem
Best tournament this season with non-stop play – lots of sets WON and a few LOST. Great result for BISI –
2nd & 3rd place trophies WON!

Other International Schools at the competition: IICS, MEF International, Gateway Academy, Oasis School
Ankara, Robert College.
Well done to all!
Sandra Scotland
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Zekeriyakoy Campus — Whole School Creative Arts
We would like to send our heartfelt thanks from the Creative Arts
Department to the Schnapperelle family, for their very kind donation of four beautiful djembes which arrived recently.
As you can see from the photos, they are already being put to very
good use by students of all ages, allowing us to enhance their wonderful music making.
We know that students at BISI will enjoy playing them for many
years to come.

Thank you, again - we really do appreciate it!
Lisa Mayer
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Class of 2017

Abdullokh Juraev

Ashutosh Bahadouria

City University of London
to study Computer Science

University of California, Berkeley
to study Chemical Engineering

Can Marc Cambaz
The Netherlands
to study Graphic Art

Berke Mustafa Turkay
Brown University to study Physics
and Electrical Engineering

Elahe Hossein Zadeh

Ella Louise Pernet

Bilgi University to study
Business Economics

University of Surrey
to study Biological Sciences
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Emircan Kara
Anglia Ruskin University to study
Marine Biology, Biodiversity and
Conservation

Muhammad Ramish
Hussain
University of British Columbia to
study Commerce

Olivia Lal Alatan
Georgetown University to study
Premed Programme

Rashad Huseynli

Selin Bilgiç

Serra Peker

Kings College London to study
Biomedical Science

University of Durham
to study Liberal Arts

University of California,
Berkeley to study Political
Science and Law
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Sheida Kiran

Sohee Park

University College London
to study Social Sciences

Korean University to study
Graphic Art

Congratulations to the
Class of 2017!
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Our incredible, dedicated teachers, who make it
all possible….Thank you!
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The Class of 2017

DIRECTORS OF SCHOOLS
Amanda Ilhan
+90 212 202 7027

Pre School & Primary School Deputy Director
amandailhan@bis.k12.tr

Richard I’Anson
+90 212 257 5136

Pre School & Primary School Director
richardianson@bis.k12.tr

William Bradley
+090 212 202 7027

Director of Secondary and Principal of
Zekeriyakoy Campus
williambradley@bis.k12.tr

Richard Robinson
+090 212 202 7027

Deputy Director of Secondary
r.robinson@bisistanbul.org

Helen Kiran
+90 212 202 7027

Head of PR/Communications
communications@bis.k12.tr

Tuba Guven
+90 212 286 7375

Director of Admissions
registrar@bis.k12.tr

Find us on
www.bis.k12.tr
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